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WELCOME TO MIDD’S TRACK MEET TO 
JUNIOR WEEK OPEN FRIDAY 

PROGRAM OF JUNIOR 
WEEK FESTIVITIES 

Why We Feel Our College Worth Concert, Junior Prom and Play 
Are Features 

Schools Entered in Meet While 
Rutland High School, Vt. 
Keene High School, N. H. 

| St. Johnsbury Academy, Vt. 
j Hotchkiss High School, Mass. 

Woodstock High School, Vt. 
Middlebury High School, Vt. 
Montpelier High School, Vt. 

Natural, Social and Material Advan¬ 

tages 
Athletic Contests Bid Fair To Be 

Interesting 
# 

Wednesday, April 30. 
8:00 p.m. 

Thursday, May 1. 
2:30 p. m. 
3:00 p. m. 

Midd.) 
8:0J p. m.—Concert. (Glee Club and 

Banjo-Mandolin Club). 
Friday, May 2. 

9:00 a. m.—Trial heats for Interscho- 
loctip \Jppf 

2:30 p. m—Track Meet (Tufts vs. 
Middlebury). 

8:00 p. 
Saturday May 3. . 

9:00 a. m.—Interscholastic Track 
meet. 

1:30 p. m.—Rally at Gym. 
3:00 p. 

Middlebury.) 
8:00 P. M. Junior Play. 

The Campus welcomes to Middlebury 
our Junior Week visitors. We want 
first of all to give you a good time; 
that the memories of your visit may 
all be pleasant ones; that you may go 

1 away liking us and resolved some day 
to come back and be one of us. We 

Prize Speaking. 

Freshman P-rade. 
Baseball (Mass. Univ. vs. 

First Interscholastic Middlebury’s 
welcome you the more heartily because Track Meet will be formally opened 
we believe in Middlebury and all for 
which she stands. We think she is a col- 

Friday morning at 9 o'clock when the 
preliminary races for the crowded 

iege worth living for and loving. And so events will be run off. Nearly 50 en- 
1 he Campus judges it fitting to put tnes representing three states will corn- 
down just the reasons why we are glad pe^e jn the races and with weather 
to have you with us and why we want conditions favorable it is expected that 
you to be attracted by Middlebury one or more 0f the state records will be 

i as we have been. 

Junior Prom. m. 

broken before noon of the next day. 
The first reason is because the loca- when the meet will terminate, 

tion is itself inspiring. You have stood 
upon our campus and visited our ath- meet together with the other Junior 
letic field. You have seen the natural Week festivities will be the means of 
beauties which surround us. You can- bringing the largest number of sub- 

SEASON TO OPEN not help having felt some measure of Freshmen to the college in its history. 
u _ , ^ inspiration. That we feel to be one of Including the ordinary number of vis- 

Middlebury will open her long ant- A seCond attempt to open the 1919 Middlebury's 
cipated and much talked of Junior i^gei^n season will be made Thursdb tions 

MarJ'm^Lri^aki^ contest “S ?«“”?»» f„3, »’<*><* Midf' The second reason is because of the Probably reach the 
S n the Mead ChaodPro essor bu/fy scheduled to meet Massachu- ifit of comradeship and helpfulness Brattleboro 
Davison has spent much^ oamstaking setts Vmv^ty The Saturday follow- which is the keynote of the life here. Academy and Lyndon Institute, three 

effort" nonthepreparation of ?he con ,n* °"e °/ th" ^ **m**ot he SeaS°,n To know all your fellow students is schools which were originally planning 
testants^ and^ the event will no doubt 2* J* T ^ v the privilege given by the small college, to send teams notified Mgr. Holbrook 

bhat:roy„ab;hc0nfestivitics ^ Peculiar ^ able «« come. • 

will be continued in the form of the of the excessive rain. J7 P" l 8 . , ., 
Following this No reKular practice was possibie dur- /fhe tkird. ref°n « ,als° 011 the ac°re 
appearance of in the entire week, since last Wednes- °f friendship but this time with the 

Midd’s 1919 baseball team, which will day> except yesterday when necessity On both sides the friendships 
meet the Massachusetts University forced Coach Keefe to lead his charges made Possible by the Middlebury spir- 

Although the team has been un- forth from their cold weather quarters of comradeship are cherished through- 
able to play a preliminary game, owing in the gymnasium. Probably no change out.the Vears- 
to the inclement weather, the form of W1p be made in the line-up which wl The fourth is the athletic idea fos- 
the men is excellent and all forecasts 

Without a doubt the interscholastic 

Baseball (U. V. M. vs. m. 

VARSITY BASEBALL 

most ennobling attrac- |itors and those who are planning to ac¬ 
company their teams the number will 

hundred mark. 
High, Bellows Free 

Arriving tomorrow in Middlebury on 
the noon and afternoon trains the vis- 

Freshman P-rade. 
the initial 

itors will be taken to the gymnasium 
where they will register and be as¬ 
signed to the rooms in Hepburn Hall 
to be occupied by them during their 
three-day stay. The men will eat in 
Hepburn Commons as guests of the 

, . , . ., j. . College and free admission will be giv- 
intended for last Saturday's game. ^fred a^d maintained by Middlebury. en them tQ the varsjty contests on 

One of the most formidable nines of " e believe in clean' and strenuous Thursday, Friday and Saturday after- 
We want to make and keep noons. Two dances at the Prom on 

will be 

nine. 

A 
A of the quality of playing are favorable 

to victory for the Blue and White. the season will be encountered this athletics. 
At eight o’clock Thursday evening Saturday. U. V. M. with a nucleus of aur sP°rts always worth while. Friday evening have also been set aside 

the Glee Club together with the Banjo- time veterans has developed what is The fifth is because we are proud of for their pleasure. 
Mandolin Club will give a concert at reported to be a very fast aggregation, our plant. We can offer our students The finishing touches were put on the 
the Town Hall. This feature of the On her southern trip last week she living facilities excelled by no other quarter-mile oval this afternoon. Dur- 
Tumor Week Program will no doubt held Boston University 5-1 in a 5 inning college in New England for comfort jng the past three weeks an immense 
be an unprecedented success, for al- aarne and evened up Monday by de- and convenience and at prices cheaper amount of work has been completed 
though Midd has not yet witnessed a feating Harvard 1-0. The U. V. M. than most can offer. by the Assistant Track Managers, as- 
performance from these musical clubs, team will be accompanied by a large The sixth is because to be educated sisted by freshmen, in getting the tracx 
the reports from the trip taken by them number of rooters who are coming to at Middlebury means true education, in shape for the meet. The entire sur- 
last term prophesy a most enjoyable Middlebury on the noon train. The courses make you think. You face has been cleared of weeds and a 

come away from them satisfied that new coating of cinders applied in var- 
they are worth while. From them ious places. New jumping standards 
you gain power. and discus have recently been procured 

‘-More pep and then more” was the The seventh is that the daily chal- in addition to a 12-pound shot and 
't„ftc rnii mi *■ tv/t* i ii u keynote of an enthusiastic 45-minute lenge here at Middlebury is to do your hammer which are regulation in all 

• _ *9olleKe wi:11 ™®et M>ddlebury rally held last evening in McCullough best. It needs no comment. ’ interscholastic meets, 
n a track meet at ~.30 p. m. Midd s Gymnasium. In spite of conflicting -vt finps thp pio-hth Dur Hnnnr ^ tota^ medals, three for each 

track team has had excellent prepara- dates caUsed by the several pre-Junior R • t, . 5, A f. , , of the eighteen events, will be awarded 
tion and that together with the splen- Week preparations over 125 men turned R , ,S OnOrin i C . in the gymnasium immediately after the 

give the college a fan-ch^ce at defeat- Brief addresses were made by Pres. American ideal? f d t for the winning team, and silver loving 
ing the ufts men. Thomas. Dr. Harrington and Coach ‘ 1 , cups for the school capturing the re- 

The Junior I rom, which will be one Keefe on the subject of Junior Week Because we believe that Middlebur lay race and for the individual high- 
of the most attractive events of the Cheers were led by Furber '20 and s^ands f°r these eight things, we wel- point winner will be the other awards, 
week, will begin at 8:00 p. m. Special Thomas '°0 and accompaniment to the come y°u to *-he festivities of Junior The trophies are now being exhibited 
attention has been given to the pleas- singing of college songs was rendered Week- Proud °f our col[e«e and the °P' in the clisplay windows of the Ives & 
ure of guests of the college in the set- by a stringed orchestra with piano Portunity we have to show it to you at Shambo clothing concern. 
ting aside of two dances for their bene- uuder the leadership of Brackett ’20 'ts best- The personnel of the official staff in- 
fit. Every effort has been made to ~ -eludes a number of faculty members 
make the dance one to be remembered All of the World Fellowship classes and out-of-town men besides members 

Rev. Dr. C. C. Merrill of Burlington, met in Pearsons social hall Tuesday, of the three upper classes in co 
The last dav of the festivities, Sat- State Secretary of the Congregational under the leadership of “Dave” Reid Following is a list of the more import- 

urdav, holds in store a program amt- Church of Vermont, spoke to an ap- T9, who spoke very interestingly and ant officials: Referee, Prof. Swett; 
as attractive as anv preceding it. The preciative group of’ men in Hepburn forcefully on present day problems. He Starter, Coach Brown; Timers, Sen. H. 
Intprsrholastic Track Meet will be held social hall last Friday evening. He made his talk more vivid by telling R. Kingsley, Prof. Voter, C. A. Chap- 
at 9:00 a. m. Middlebury heartily wel- presented facts which were of par- several stories of his experiences as Y. man; Clerk of Course, Jones T9; Judges 
comes the reoresentatives of the schoo’s ticular interest to the students who M. C. A. director in different camps, at Finish, Prof. Harrington. Coach 
entered in these events. At 1:30 p. m. intend to continue their studies in a A general discussion closed the meet- Keefe. Breen ’20; Scorer, Miske ’20; 

(Continued on page four) i Theological Seminary. ' 'Announcer, Mead T8. 
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evening. 
On Friday morning at nine o’clock 

the trial heats for the Interscholastic 
Track Meet will be held at Porter 

JUNIOR WEEK RALLY 

! 

by all. 
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MEETING OF REGISTRARS 

HELD AT CHICAGO 
Miss Jennie H. Bristol, Registrar of 

the College, attended the mntn annual 
meeting ol tne American Association 

uonegiate Kegistrars at the Univer¬ 
sity oi Cmcago, April 24, 2o, and 2(i. 

What Others Think 
i The Middlebury Campus, diebury really k, in order that they 

* , may know what it means to be stu- 
Official Organ of the Students of Mid- dents here. 

aiebury College. OPEN TO ALL 
yy A SCRAP OF PAPER it 

01 The comedy which is to be present- Published every Wednesday of the college 
year excepting holidays observed by the college. ed Saturday evening by the Junior Tiay 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 
1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 
under the Act of March, 1879. 

ab- This department aims to be c 
soluteiy impersonal current schedule .of iUVer one hundred registrars, represent- 

- upon subjects of in- ing colieges from Maine to California, 
Communications intend- jrom iviinnesota to New Mexico, were 

cast bids lair to be most successiux 
although it is of a somewhat lighter campus opinion 
character than those which have Deen le,nse interest. 

ed lor publication must be signed by represented. 
the author but the name wnl oe witn- IVir. l arbell of Carnegie Institute of 

Tecnnoiogy presided at the meeting, a 
graceluiiy worded greeting was giv- 

Dy .President Judson of the Univer¬ 
sity of Chicago to "Our University 
Friends." A strong and constructive 
program on pertinent topics followed. 

A paper on The American Army Uni¬ 
versity Overseas, and an Estimate of 
its work for College Credit, was given 

Mr. Marsh, Registrar, Northwest¬ 
ern University, on information received 
by Professor John Erskine, Head of 
Army Educational Commission, Paris. 
He told of the 15,QUO soldier-students 

, . . . who come in the three months’ course 
as c asses or sections of men being under Col Ira L Reeves> former presi. 
asked to stay after chapel or rain which d f Norwich University, and now 

_ , , _ made it inexpedient to try the cheers. . , , a t? t? TTn;^rcif,r tu 
ten by Baroness de la Glaciere for the Practice will be held, however, and head °.f ^.e n ' whprP^.inlSs They 

Couramont still reposes in a statuette An j a ^ac! ^ears vvor^: at an American 
formerly used by the two as a post “ * ieei ea e ' t niversity or College, and they must 
box. The plot from here on centers stay three months. 
about Prosper Couramont's possession Dear Editor: there was a report on A L niform 
and concealment oi ‘the scrap of pa- There is one question which occurs College Entrance Certificate by the 

and the endeavors of Louise and to me, and which I would like, through registrar of the University of Michi- 
Mademoiselle Susanne, a cousin of the the medium of our college paper, to £anJ some Suggestions of College Pres- 
Baroness’s to recover and destroy it. bring to the attention particularly of idents by the Executive Secretary, As- 

It has been necessary, owing to Kas- the seniors. It is customary for the sociation of American Colleges, inform- 
per s inability to resume his part as seniors to appear at Sunday chapel in a^ discussion by Mr. Hanna, of the 
Prosper Couramont, to change the cast their caps and gowns, usually the Sun- United States Bureau of Education, 
slightly. Huggard will play Coura- day of Junior Week. Thereafter the concerning further opportunities for co- 
mont, and Cooley will take the part of caps and gowns are supposed to be operation between the Bureau and the 

Association, and a study of a Uniform 

y 

given in previous years. It is an adap¬ 
tation of Sardon's ‘‘Pattes de Mouche, 
and was first presented in English in 
St. James Theatre, London, in 1861. It 
has been played repeatedly in America Dear Editor: 
and always with great success. A Critique very justly seemed per- 

1 lie action takes place in a French turbed because there had been no cheer- 
town, to which Prosper Couramont lias ing practice. To justify the cheer lead- 
returned after an absence of three years. ers may j_ call to the mind of A. Crit- 
Forced to choose between immediate ique the fact that there are several 
marriage or disinheritance and finding anairs going on at Midd which made 
his former sweetheart, Louise de la a raiiy practically impossible. As to 
Glaciere, married he decides to seek the cheer practice after chapel, a notice 
hand of Matilde de Merivai, who is has 5een put in practically every day 
Louise’s sister. In the course of events t0 have said practice after chapel, but 
he has an opportunity to demand a. each time something has occurred, such 
explanation from Louise as to her sud¬ 
den marriage. The explanations re- 

Percy E. Fellows '20 suiting reveal the fact that a note writ- 
William E. McMaster ’20 

EDITORIAL STAFF )) 
held upon request. 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

JOSEPH P. KASPER ’20 
en 

ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN- 

Ella F. Fellowes '19 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

• I* 

A. Pauline Locklin ’20 

William A. Hupward ’20 

Fi ances L. Wiley ’21 

Hazel F. Grover ’19 

Dwight L. Moody ‘21 

Leighton T. Wade 'i2 

oy 
BUSINESS STAFF 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

ARNOLD B. SWIFT ’21 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Barbara Russell T9 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Eleanor G. Layton T9 

Estelle J. Foote ‘20 

Marie A. Kilbride ‘21 
TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’87 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 
>> per 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily m- 

contribuie. Address such communica- vited to 

signed with full name, to the editor-in- 

All special communications and con- 

tions, 

chief. 
tributions exceeding twenty-live words must be 

the second evening before day of received on 

publication. 

Baron de la Glaciere, which Huggard worn to morning chapel. Last year, 
leaves. and as far back as we can recall, some Registration Procedure. 

of the seniors wore the gowns faithfullv. An address giving some side-lights 
while many others did not, and the ef- 011 the S. A. T. C. was given by the 

■9L An entertaining sketch of Thomas ™ ^Xm^LTotSw on" 

rNoonai> who is associate Judge o custom and votes to wear the Education and Special Training. He 
The Middlebury of today is not the the City Court in Buffalo, N. Y, re- ^ ^ ^ & more said that some one had compared the 

little college that President Thomas cently appeared in the Evening Times unani^it about . 7 b S. A. T. C. to an inscription on the 
took in hand a few short years ago. The of that city Judge Noonan >vas a ,) „ tombstone of a little child in an old 
ideals and aims of the college are es- classmate of Dr. V. C. Harrington, 1 ne spectator. English churchyard: ‘Since I was so 
sentially those of the founders, with Professor and Mrs. E. C. Bryant, and - quickly done for I wonder what I was 
the broadening of experience and Mrs. John M. Thomas. We reprint CAMPUS CHATTER begun for ” However he showed many 
changing circumstances. Materially, the following extract from the Buffalo prof Sanforf] ^ received a ktter good effects, the value as a creator of 

however, the college has expanded o paper. from Dickinson T6 who has recently health. and recognized the intrinsic val- 
an unusual degree. It is not necessary About the time that Tom was phys- been disch d from the service ue in discipline. If Physical Educa¬ 
te enumerate the progress during the ically able to go to school he passed which we quote the following extract tion were better established it would 

IS^S^SSS^JTSi % ^Cr^lZy''5 kopeLat you wil, nAJFL, %£ as hard to establish better men- 

creased in a m°at gratifymg way. It his young playmates figured conspic- I,7th“se w'ho havelo’wiUtaglydevote'd Army Intell.gence Tests in CoUege Ad- 

S, X H°rran0dPtWas e7'lLP y ung ** =-e/gy to k^ ^eut. Colonel Walter 

for the women are essential if the for a while, he was sent to the New „ZT", °L S"***-™ mittee 'onthe Si ‘f p”! 
number of students continues to in- i Haven, Vt., Academy, and then to , • • S a e . r<?n 1 e French ■ • , * Lf n r • t 
crease. Another desirable addition Middlebury College, 'from which he drivinK an ambulance. I haveibeen s°"nel m theArmy, was full o interest. 

a modern, well-equipped administra- graduated in 1891. He had learned ^rffd Th° pCeiVC contin^ally the ar examinations ntili^d 

conveniently located. We are still re- induced to “me“ BTffalo Th“con- acknowledgment is slow-’tis better late m use of psychological ex¬ 
citing in the same building that our sideratioi^Twas 'perfectly private He tha,n nf,ver-°r Perhaps is-better nev- aminations should be kept up, that the 

grandfathers might have used for this had studied law" wTth Chm fudge of er late'   “o he pfn adZsf me'l?-°hdS ,‘S ,S°2 
very purpose; the chemistry building, the Court of Claims Theodore H mu r- . , . to helP m admissions. 1 he tests, he 
with the growing importance of this Swift and he told Henry W Hill that , ^he.CamP^s has recently received a said, give us a measure of reliability 

branch of study, should be devoted Tom ’ ought to be made to come to m v * emR° °f ,P°ftsdam’ & S°, Wlth /ef+e/ence counsel and 
wholly to chemistry hence a recita- Buffalo. So Henry told Tom to come .^uYfasS!T,n* “ “L “ J “d““ St thrOU8hoUl 

the classes which do not require lab- a partnership was formed with George IV-, ,1 . who fcraduated f™ \he new P?an for admission at Col- 
oratory equipment is not only desirable K and Charles J Staples As a trial i 1 • e 3ury College in 1S<0 states that umbia was discussed by the Assistant 
but practical. This is suggestive of iawyer Tom Noonan began doing so 16 1S, n°W Jhfe hvmg member of ofuthat institution, and exam- 

Middlebury, but more ’ than this, we tremblffig in^ their^ boots One of the & ^ 7167’ th^ t0 “S , , • 

the college a few years hence. tion of the Vermontonian was another Rraduation. The letter ited Niagara Falls and stopped at Buf- 
uuu 01 me vermontonian was anotner glves the names of many members of falo where she was entertained by Mr. 

pH5! namVh tSam f^LtSf0rr’ Wh^ the above classes who in many in- Samuel B. Botsford of the class of 
settled here. The two of them Formed stances, the author states have u6, 1900. Probably few of the alumni rea- 

Middlebury is on the road of Growth the Lonesome^ess of this Orgaffizadon ^ th<2 dme °f the Ttt^d T'8 ^tb ^ ?1°tsf°r(J ^ 
and Prosperity With the ending of would have been Pathetic indeed, if - attain1ed- 3s J>r*sl1dent„of JhC 
the war she has gradually resumed it had not been for the fact that they The class day committee which is hifi of Trade of Buffalo. He has 
her former policies, renewing those cus- Didn’t Seem to Notice it Tom al- onmnn-prl nf tL r n • which been busy the last year doing war work, 

toms which are dear to the students ways did have a Gentk Confidence in DoZhea leynofds chSan”'HaZ ,r?y*"fd • ^ t 

the celebration "juZr^eek “Ve and Sfm.WaS alWayS Radiant when an bard’ has recentWanno^nced The fob DePartment‘ 

greet with pleasure the time set aside T hose 'w h ^ h e"" N ode e d The TouchYng dress^ToMS-ClSIpoi Ad' Mabel H°yt '19 haS g0ne t0 Albany 

make it the best of its kind. Let us W Dav” S l wLl i u C1!,SStt, Pr°Phecy- in Oneonta for the week-end. 
make it one which will be remembered _ p ' , p.., . .0Vy311rc. ^r" *18. Plelen A. Diehl who has been so 
with pleasure not only by us but by our Dorothy Nash ’19 has accented a phop ’ Himilinn- 'r' ass Will, Clar- long and so seriously ill at her home in 
:guests. Let us show them what Mid- I posidon 'Js teacher in Ess^Ce^ten " iDo^lSamiIt0n: ^ °rati°n> Stuart I ^uth Natick. Mass., is gaining slow- 
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY MEETS CHARLES M. SWIFT 

TRUSTEE OF COLLEGE 
sede the organization known 

AT BURLINGTON Middlebury Union, 
shall thereupon be declared dissolved. 

as the of the affairs of the organization which 
and said Union it deems of concern to the student 

body, and it shall be the duty of 
officer or committee thus summoned 
to furnish such explanation or report 
in a satisfactory manner. 

Sec. 4 The organizations over whose 
affairs the discretionary power of the 
Council extends in the meaning of this 
Constitution are: the Glee Club, Kalei¬ 
doscope, Campus, Athletic Council, 
Banjo and Mandolin Clubs, and such 
others as the Student Association 

I 

The name of Charles M. Swift has ! Middlebury was well represented at 
recently been added to the list of Trus- a meeting of the Vermont section of the 
tees of Middlebury College. Below is American Chemical Society, held at Sec. 1 The Undergraduate Associa- 
printed a brief sketch of Mr. Swift’s life. Burlington on Friday, April 25th. After ti°n of Middlebury College shall be 

Charles May Swift was born in Mid- a dinner at the hotel Vermont, the composed of all duly matriculated male 
dleburv March 19, 1854, the son of Mldd m2n were taken to the Williams students pursuing regular undergradu- 
George S. and Louise M. Swift. In Science Hall of the University, where ate studies. 
1856 his parents removed to Detroit, the meeting was held. Dr. E M. 
Mich. He went through the public Chamot. of Cornell University deliv- 
schools, graduating from the High ered the address on the subject o 

tiscd°st enojpraphv 1 ancl^ourt^Teportmg TheUalk giVen^by Dr. Chamot j Sec 3 All members of the faculty 
i ariminpH tn the bar in 187V. brought to light the fact that a new and alumni shall have full right of voice 

uU flaw in Detroit until 1892 'field was opened to students in chem- hut not a vote at any meeting of the „ . 

when he became interested in promot- AStry one that is particularly mte es the men’s College unless an authorita- 
,ng and building electric railways in | nig. He pointed out that the American Art. Ill (Officers and Duties) tive, written statement of its 
the neighborhood of Detroit, among chemist, who is usually ready to ac- Sec. 1 The officers of the Under- has been deposited with and 
others the Detroit and'Wyandotte, and cept all time, labor, and money-saving graduate Association shall be a Presi- by the Student Council 
the Detroit and Port Huron Shore Line, devices, has been strangely backward dent, who shall be a member of the The Council shall have the power of 
All of these properties were afterwards in taking advantage of the benefits to Senior class; a Vice-President, who discretionary supervision over all mat- 
acquired by the Detroit United Rail- be gained through the intelligent appli- shall be a member of the Senior class ters concerning the hazing of freshmen 
ways cation of the use of the microscope m or the Junior class; a Treasurer, who but it shall be the policy of the Coun- 

In 1903, in connection with J. G. his research work. It is possible, he said shall be a member of the Junior class; cil not to interfere with the authority 
White & Co. of New York and West- when using the microscope properly to and a secretary who shall be a mem- 0f the Sophomore Rules Committee i‘ 
inghouse, Church, Kerr and Co., he determine the kinds of metals in diff- ber of the Sophomore class. any such matters except as the inter- 
built the Manila Electric Railway and erent coins without the aid of a reag- Sec. 2 It shall be the duty of the ests of the student body or of the col- 
Light Co., and later the Manila Sub- ent; to determine the melting and sub- President to call and to preside at ail lege may seem to require it 
urban Subsequently he was a par- liming points, and molecular weights of meetings of the Association, and he shah Sec. 5 A quorum of the Student 
ticipant in the construction of the Phil- substances; to do qualitative analysis be held responsible for the prompt and Council shall consist of six members 
ippine Railway in the island of Panay work, etc. The most interesting part decisive execution of all resolutions and Four votes shall be necessary for the 
and Cebu. of the work is that information can decisions rendered by the Association adoption of any measure There shall 

He is President and Director of all be procured in the quickest possible as a whole, and by the Student Counci., be no voting by proxy in the Council 
the Philippine and Manila companies way, with practically no cost. Analy- He shall perform such other duties as nor shall any member be represented 
referred to He is a Director in the ses that take from four to five hours are elsewhere prescribed in this Con- by a substitute. 
Detroit United Railway, and is inter- by present-day methods can be gotten stitution. All proceedings and actiftns of the 
ested in land companies in Wyandotte, in fifteen minutes with the microscope. Sec. 3 The duties of the Vice-Presi- Student Council shall be reported to 
Mich and in the Lake Superior region Dr. Chamot has been teaching the sub- dent shall be those of the President in the Association at each regular meeting 
of Canada jeqt for several years, and all informa- the absence or disability of the latter. 0f the Association. 8 

In 1913, he married Mrs. Walter Syl- tion which he gave was taken from ex- Sec. 4 The Secretary shall keep aj The Student Council shall hold an 
vester, daughter of John W. Stewart, perimental data. record of all the important proceedings open meeting at least once a month, at 
former governor of Vermont and for 7 of the Association, keep a true roster which any member of the Association 
many years a trustee of Middlebury NEW GENERAL CONSTITUTION of its members; post adequate notices may offer suggestions or make known 

College. The proposed General Constitute- of a11 lts mefe^”gSA; attend to a11 Torres- grievances. The time and place of such 
He owns a large estate in the town- intended t0 pr0vide for the more effi- Pondence of the Association; and keep meetings shall be posted on the bul- 

ship of Ferrisburg on the shores of ■ ■ t d satisfactory control and di- the minutes of all meetings in a record letrn boards in Hepburn Hall and Old 
Here he spends his 'ection , the affairs and interests of book provided by the Association He Chapel two days in advance. 

, 7 . , .. ... shall furnish to lhe Campus Board, for 
t e men s orgamza ions anc ac ivi les, tbe purpose of publication, an authori- 
is here presented. You will note in tatiye account of the business done at 

. Article II, the readiness with which 
spirit and sound business judgment, desjred amendments can be made, up 
with keen appreciation of literature and 
a decided talent for the writing of h 
morous verse. He takes a great inter¬ 
est in sports, and is an enthusiastic 
golfer. • 

any . 
Art. II (Membership) 

l v 

Sec. 2 All members of the Associa¬ 
tion shall be entitled to an equal vo;c. 
and vote at all meetings of the Asso¬ 
ciation. may 

Irom time to time vote to include by 
specific amendment to this Constitu¬ 
tion. 

yy 

purpose 
approved 

in 

Lake Champlain, 
summers, while his winters are spent 
mainly in Florida. 

Mr. Swift is a man of enterprising 

Art. V (Meetings) 

Sec. 1 All regular meetings of the 
each meeting. Association shall be held in Hepburn 

Sec. 5 The Treasurer shall receive Social Hall or McCullough Gymnasium. 
Sec. 2 Regular meetings of the As- to June, 1920. ‘ It is, of course, not a 

perfect instrument, and suggestions for 
its improvement will be welcomed. The 
need of some such machinery for the 
management of our activities has been 
long and lamentably recognized, and it 
is believed that we have here at least 

A telegram has recently been re- a sound basis toward the working-out 
ceived by Captain Ferguson which Qf a system which shall insure success 
states that plans for R. O. T. C. sum- and satisfaction, 
mer camps have been completed and 
approved. The camps are to begin on ernment of the Musical Associations 
June 21 and continue for six weeks. is also published in this issue. 
Men in Districts one (which includes 
Middlebury) and two are to combine 
at Camp Devens under the command 
of Colonel F. L. S. Price. Attendance 

all money belonging to the Association, 
pay all bills incurred with its approval, sociation shall be held every other 
and keep and preserve a faithful ac- Tuesday evening after college opens in 
count of all such receipts and expendi- the fall and beginning likewise with the 

He shall, upon request of the second Tuesday after every vacation 

11 

tures. 
Chairman of the Auditing Committee, or recess, with such exceptions as may 
submit all the accounts of his office specifically be made with the consent 
for their correction and approval. He of the Student Council, 
shall be authorized to receive money Sec. 3 The- President of the Associa- 
levied upon its members as a tax. tion or the Student Council may at 

any time call a special meeting, and 
the President shall be required to call 
a meeting of the Association upon writ¬ 
ten petition of ten members. 

Sec. 4 Forty per cent of the mem¬ 
bers of the Association shall constitute 
a quorum for all purposes except the 
annual nomination and election of offi¬ 
cers and members of the Student Coun¬ 
cil, for which sixty per cent shall con¬ 
stitute a quorum. 

Sec. 3 A majority vote of those pres¬ 
ent shall be necessary for the adoption 
of any measure. 

Sec. 6 All meetings of the Associa- 

CAMPS FOR R. O. T. C. 

The Constitution for the general gov- 
Art. IV. (Student Council) 

Sec. 1 There shall be a Student 
Council, composed of seven members 
the Chairman of which shall be the 
President of this Association. (In the 
absence or disability of the President 
the Vice-President shall be the Chair¬ 
man of the Council.) Five of these 
members, including the President, shall 
be members of either the Senior or 
Tunior class in the year for which they 
are elected. There shall be a member 
from the Sophomore class and one 
from the Freshman class. The Fresh- 

Proposed General Constitution 

of the Undergraduate Association.. 

of Middlebury College. 

Preamble 

y 

is open to all members of the Senior 
Division and to' members of the Jun¬ 
ior Division, who at the end of pre- lege, in order to provide for an efficient 
vious school year, have had at least government of all student activities, to 
two years' training at an established further the best interest of our Alma 

Men of the Junior Mater, and to maintain a hearty Mid- 
Division, however, will live in a sep- dlebury spirit, do hereby establish the 
arate section of the camp. Mileage following Constitution, 
will be allowed to the extent of three 
and one-half cents a mile from schoo1 

We, the students of Middlebury Col- 

R. O. T. C. unit. 

man member shall be elected by the . „ , _ f 
Freshman class, and until he shall have ^°1.1 ^e £°verned by Roberts' 

Rules of Order. 
Art. I. (Name and Purpose) 

The name of this organization been elected, the President of the Fresh- 
shall be the Undergraduate Association man class shall act as the representa- 
ol Middlebury College. tive of that class upon the Council. Sec. 1. There shall be an Auditing 

Sec. 2 The purpose of this Associa- Sec. 2 Subject at all times to the or- Committee, composed of two Seniors 
tion shall be to preserve and regulate der of the Undergraduate Association, and one Junior, to be appointed by the 
beneficial customs of Middlebury; to the Student Council shall have the Student Council at the first regular 
encourage student activities and pro- power of discretionary supervision over j meeting in November of each year. The 
mote the spirit of loyalty to such ac- all activities, acts, and policies of al Auditing Committee shall assume their 
tivities; to provide a suitable medium college organizations and of individual responsibilities immediately upon ap- 
through which student opinion may be undergraduates, in all matters which pointment, and they shall be respon- 
intelligently formed by adequate dis- concern the interests of the student sible for the auditing of accounts, 
cussion, and when desirable, presented body, in so far as this supervision shall hereinafter specified, to the end of the 
to the college authorities; to insure not conflict with the authority or regu- college year. The manager of any 
that all the recognized activities and lations of the college. It shall, from team or treasurer of any organization, 
officers in all organizations of the men’s time to time, make recommendations or other person responsible for the 

Chal- college, shall be wholly and absolutely to the Association and express its opin- handling of any money of the Associa- 
Al- under the direct control and super- ion as to the state of affairs among the tion or of any college organization shall 

vision of the undergraduate men of the men of the college, and upon the en- not be eligible for membership on the 
apply college, all of the above subject to the dorsement of its recommendations by Auditing Committee. 

nar" further provisions of this Constitution the Association, shall advise the Presi- manager of any organization or other 
and the regulations of the college. dent to take the necessary steps to put person whose accounts are being aud- 

Sec. 3 Upon the adoption of this such recommendations into effect. ited shall be a member, ex-officio, of 
that the world looks for this type of Constitution, for which the approval j Sec. 3 The Council may at any time the Auditing Committee for the aud- 
leadership. In his challenge he empha- of the college authorities and a two- demand from any officer or committee iting of his own accounts, but shall 
sized the cost its acceptance would thirds vote of all registered male stu- of any college organization an explan- have no vote, 
mean in money, in study,. ip. courage, dents of the college shall be necessary, 
and in absolute reliance upon God. 

to camp and from camp to school. 
It is understood that the course will 

be of a orogressive nature and of value 
to men who have attended previous 
camps. 
and health of the men extreme care 
is promised by the War Department. 

It is hoped that the summer camp 
will be well attended as much of the 
future welfare of the R. O. T. C. de¬ 
pends on the success of these 

Art. VI. (Auditing Committee) 

In safeguarding the morals 

camps. 

Dr. Herman F. Swartz of New York 
City was the college preacher last Sun¬ 
day, taking as his subject, 
lenge to Christian Leadership, 
though he pointed out the fact that 
Christian leadership does not 
merely to the ministry, he took the 
rower interpretation of the word show¬ 
ing that it is to college men and women 

(( 

The treasurer or 

ation or report of any action or policy Sec. 2 The manager or treasurer of 
this Association shall entirely super- I taken or contemplated regarding any leach Middlebury team, publication, or 
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organization, in the men's college, the the bulletin boards of Old Chapel and Student Council may recommend the pom' systheeraStS3ent CouncU may at 

accounts, all receipted bills and con- meeting. given a full opportunity to speak for as to its application, to cover unusual 
tracts, to the Auditing Committee at At the second regular meeting in 1 himself before the vote is taken and the cases, 
the end of the college year for those May, the members of the Association vote as to his retention shall be by 
maintaining an activity throughout the shall vote for the election of President secret ballot. If there shall be a ma- 
college year, or at any time upon request from those nominated at the previous jority vote against him, he shall be de- 
of the Auditing Committee. These ac- regular meeting. Upon the first vote, clared removed from office and a new 
counts shall be examined and balanced the names of the men having the two incumbent shall be elected at once. 
by the Auditing Committee. Such ac- lowest numbers of votes shall be elimi- Sec. 5 Whenever, for any reason, it of the Association, 
counts as meet with its approval shall nated. The members shall vote upon becomes necessary to make reelection Sec. 2 In order to become a part of 
be published in The Campus. All re- the three remaining nominees for Presi- to any office or other position of re- this Constitution a proposed amend- 
ceipted bills and contracts are to be dent and the name of the nominee sponsibility under this Constitution, ment shall be discussed at the next 
kept on file by the officer in whose care receiving the lowest number of votes nominations for the office in question two succeeding regular meetings of the 
they are and shall at all times be open shall be dropped. The members shall shall be made from the floor, at a regu- Association, and shall be voted upon at 
to examination by the Auditing Com- then vote upon the two remaining nom- lar meeting of the Association, and at the third succeeding regular meeting 
mittee inees, and the nominee receiving a maj- least three nominations shall be made after the amendment is proposed. 

Sec 3 The Auditing Committee ority of all the votes cast shall be de- before a motion to close nominations proposed amendment shall be published 
shall, from time to time, make a re- clared elected President of the Assoc- shall be in order. The nominations in The Campus as soon as possible after 
port of its work to the Association, giv- iation for the next college year. If any shall be voted upon at the same meet- it is proposed. 

full report of its findings in cases nominee shall receive a majority of ail ins. by secret ballot and the election Sec. 3 The provision of Sec. 2 shall 
have been found the votes cast before the three ballots made in the same manner as in elect- take effect in June 1920. Until then 

shall have been necessary, said nomi- mK the President of the Association. the provisions of Sec. 4 shall govern 
Art. X. (Point System) the amending of this Constitution, but 

in June, 1920, Sec. 4 of this Art. shall 
be stricken from the Constitution. 

' » 

t • • 

I ft 

I • I 

Art. XI. (Amendments) | 
\ ftM 

4 • 

Sec. 1 Amendments to this Consti¬ 
tution may be proposed at any regmar 
meeting of the Association, either by 
the Student Council or by any member 
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unsatisfactory. 
Sec. 4 The Auditing Committee shall nee shall thereupon be declared elected, 

provide printed ballots for use in the 

i 4 
1• 

After the President has been elected Sec. 1 Member^ of the undergrad- 
nomination and election of officers, and the members shall vote upon the names : uate Association may hold positions of 
they shall act as tellers (with help ii of the three Seniors nominated for the honor, trust, and responsibility in stu- 
necessary) at all nominations and elec- Student Council, 
tions. They shall keep a record of all ceiving the two highest 
nominations and elections for at least votes shall be declared elected. 

Amendments to this Consti¬ 
tution submitted before June, 1920, 
shall be submitted in accordance with 
Sec. 1; the amendment shall be read at 
the meeting at which proposed and 
discussed and voted upon at the next 

A period of two 

cording to his standing in scholarship, wee^s must elapse between the first 
ing a majority of votes shall be de- according to the following schedule, reading and the final vote. 

The aim is to secure efficient manage- Sec. 5 A two-thirds vote of all mem- 
( the terms Senior, Junior and Soph- ment by allowing no man to be over bers present (and forty per cent of the 

comoosed of three members omore as used in this Article mean burdened with offices, and to secure members must be present) shall be 
of whom shall be a Senior, who tfi°se w^o will be, respectively, Seniors a reasonable distribution of honors and necessary to the adoption of any 

Juniors and Sop*.om^/es in the college responsibilities among the men of the amendment, 
year for which they are intended to be college, 
elected.) 

At! the 

The nominees re- m dent organizations and activities only 
numbers of in accordance with the Point System 

The as here described or as it 
year after they are made and shall Junior nominees shall be voted upon amended by the Association, 

keep all ballots on file and open to in- and elected in the same manner. 1 he tivities in which a man may engage 
spection in the presence of the Audit- Sophomore nominees shall then be AT ANY ONE TIME are limited ac- regular meeting. 

Committee for at least six months voted upon and the nominee receiv- 

4,« 
lift tm may 

The ac- 
4 TA1 

a .4 31 
tt- 

ing 
after they are made. 

Art. VJI. (Social Committee) 

i 

clared elected. 

Sec. 1 There shall be a Social Com- 
mittee 

iff! 

one 
shall be Chairman of the Committee. 
The Social Committee shall be ap¬ 
pointed by the Student Council, at the 
first regular meeting in the fall of each 
college year. 

Undergraduate Musical Associat ons 
of the Men of Middlebury College 

Glee Club 

Maximum number of Points allowed: 
meeting, and after : Average of Scholarship—Below SO per 

elections to the Student Council have cent: Senior, 10 points; Junior, 9 points; 
Social Committee shall been made, the members of the Assoc- Sophomore, 8 points; Freshmen, 

have charge of all college dances given ’ iation shall nominate, from the floor, points; 80-86 per cent: Senior, 12 undergraduates, faculty members and 
unrW i-hp aiisnires of the Association at least three candidates for the office points; Junior, 11 points; Sophomore, in special cases alumnae and ex-stu- 
of the entertainment at Association of Vice-President. They shall vote 10 points; Freshman, 7 points; Above dents. Men shall be chosen from try- 
meetings, and shall cooperate with the ,upon these nominees, by secret ballot, 86 per cent: Senior, 14 points; Junior, outs, the judges being the faculty ad- 
Snpial Trimmittpp of the Women’s Col- *n tbe same manner as for the President, 13 points; Sophomore, 12 points; Fresh- visor, the leader and the manager. 
! °ein functions given under the joint ““til one shall have received a maj- man, S points. The officers shall be a leader and 
auspices of the men and the women of onty of a11 the votes cast- when he Schedule of points: manager to be chosen from one of the 

shall be declared elected. A Secretary Editor-in-Chief of Campus, 6 points, succeeding two upper classes preferably 
and a Treasurer shall be elected in the Editor of Kaleidoscope, 6 points. 

Business Manager of Kaleidoscope, 6 the Junior Week concert or during the 
Whenever, in making nominations, it points. following week. Every member shall 

is necessary to choose between two President of Undergraduate Associa- be notified of elections, and at least 
names having an equal number of tion, 6 points. three fourths shall be present and vot- 
votes, the Association shall vote by Captains of Athletic Teams, 5 points, ing. Every one who has taken part in 
ballot upon those two names and the Manager and Candidate for Manager one or more concerts shall be eligible 

. one receiving a majority shall be de- of Athletic Teams, 4 points. to vote. 
Council, having membership and pow- clared nominated or elected, as the Member of Athletic Team or Squad, is unable to accompany the club 
ers and duties in accordance with he case may be. 4 points. concert trips, another officer shall be 
f^stffotmn oi the Athletic Council of At the same meeting, and after the Associate Editor of The Campus, 4 elected to take his place and hold of- 
Middkbury College above elections have been made, the points. fice for the remainder of the 

letleC- L^cil T tCTaleiS^ope 4 ***' °' The „ 

th^Mu^caf Associations o^i/Udd^ebury whS Zf b«f ZSZtJZ JIT” °f tH' St°d“* 4 ■“ ‘ 
College, as they shall be approved by men. The men receiving the eight 

majority vote of all the members of highest numbers of votes shall be de- 
the Association, shall become a part of ( clared nominated, and their names shall 
this General Constitution. he posted on the bulletin boards in Old points. 

Art. IX. (Elections and Removals) Chapel and Hepburn Hall the next day 
Sec. 1 Elections and appointments anc] remain posted until the next regu- 

to the several offices and other positions jar meeting, 
of trust and responsibility under this 

same 
lu* 

The Glee Club shall be composed of 7 Sec. 2 The •|. * • 

• -I* At 
V 

LM 

0 

The Committee shall be the college. 
responsible for managing the college 
dances so that the receipts for admis¬ 
sion shall cover the entire expense of . 
the dances. 

of coming senior rank immediately after 
same manner. 

Art. VIII. (Athletic Council and 
other Constitutions) 

Sec. 1 There shall be an Athletic 
If for any reason an officer 

on 

season. 

as pro- 
D , , . ^ , vided under that section following. The 
Business Manager of The Campus, 4 leader shall have charge of training the 

club and shall have charge of all 
a points. 

Chairman of Standing Committee, 4 
music. 

The number of concerts shall be de¬ 
termined by the officers of the club and 
faculty. 

In all joint concerts the manager of 
the Glee Club shall have full charge. 

Finances 
1 he manager shall handle all financ 

and at the end of his season shall hand 
a report of finances to the auditing 
committee. He shall keep a file of all 
correspondence, and at the end of the 
season shall hand this or copies of the 
same to the succeeding manager. 

t-V.*’ 
Manager of Musical Club, 3 points. 
Chairman of Junior Week Commit¬ 

tee, 3 points. 
„ . , „ At the next regular meeting, the nom- Chairman Sophomore Hop Commit- 
Constitution shall be made annually, as ;neeS to the Athletic Council shall be tee, 3 points. 
hereinafter provided. voted upon, and the men receiving the Chairman Senior Ball Committee 3 

Sec. - At the first regular meeting in sjx highest numbers of votes shall be points. 
May of each year the members of the declared elected. 
Association shall make nominations, by Sec. 3 There shall be an annual in- points 
secret ballot, for a President of the As- stallation of officers, held at the first Treasurer of Association, 2 points 
sociation. The men receiving the five regular meeting in June, at which the Secretary of Association, 2 points ' 
highest numbers of votes shall be de- newly elected President, Vice-President, Member of the Auditing Committee 
clared nominated for President. At Secretary, Treasurer, and members of 2 points. ’ Music 
the same meeting, and after the nomi- the Student Council shall assume their Member of Social Committee 2 The leader shall be responsible for 

points. 9 copies of music and at the close of 
the members of the Association shall Sec. 4 The incumbent of any office Member of Athletic Council 2 points the season sha11 hand these over to a 
make nominations, by secret ballot, for 0r other position of trust and respon- Freshman member of the’ Student faculty supervisor for the following 
members of the Student Council, and sibility under this Constitution may be Council, 2 points. year, 
those who were nominated for Presi- removed by a majority vote of the 
dent shall also be eligible for the Stu- members of the Association in the fol- 
dent Council. In making nominations lowing 
for the Student Council, 
member shall nominate 

. 

Rh 

Chairman Class Day Committee, 3 
I 

J Banjo and Mandolin Clubs 
Officers shall be a leader and if suf- 

Leader of the Glee Club, 2 points. 
Cheer Leader, 2 points. 

manner. Upon presentation to Vice-President of the Association, 1 ficient numbers warrant it a manager, 
each the President of the Association or to point. ’ In joint concerts this club shall be 

one sen- the Student Council of a petition Members of the Glee Club and those under the management of the Glee 
one Soph- slRned by at least flfteen members, at traveling with it, 1 point. Club. In separate concerts it shall be 

, , ballot. The Seniors least one half of whom shall be upper- Members of Junior Week Committee self-governing, 
receiving the three highest numbers of classmen and specifying reasons of dis- 1 point. ’ 
votes shall be declared nominated, and satisfaction, the President of the As- Member Sophomore Plop Committee 
the Juniors likewise. The Sophomores sociation. shall at the next regu- 1 point 
receiving the two highest numbers of lar meeting of the Association, 
votes shall be declared nominated. The read the petition as presented point. 
names of these five nominees for Presi- and call for discussion and for a vote Member Class Day Comrnittpp 
dent and of these eight nominees for as to whether the members wish to point. * 
the Student Council shall be posted on I retain, the officer in question or the 

r. 4r. ►* 

lor, one Junior, and 
omore, on one 

Band and Orchestra 

Inasmuch as the college provides for 
the finances and leader of each of these 

1 organizations they shall be self-govern¬ 
ing under the direction of this leader. 

All the above organizations shall be 
Q 0 T , . under the discretionary supervision of 
bee. 2 In order to insure that the the General Student Council. 

Member Senior Ball Committee 

1 

• * 

tir'- 
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IN MIDDLEBURYS SPORTING FIELD FINE PROSPECTS FOR SUMMER SESSION 
'! 

apiece at the final shot of the gun. 
The annual Freshman P-rade will 

occur immediately before the Tufts 
since last W ednesday an attempt has meet on Thursday afternoon. The 
been made at track practice every day. same line of march will be observed 

as in past years with the P-rade form- 
uled for /Ihursday and Friday after- jng on the campus at 1 p. 

called off on account of the if Middlebury wins from U. V. M. 
general disagreeableness jn Saturday's game a shirt-tail parade 

of the weather. On Monday afternoon W1p t>e held immediately after the Jun-.innt. hP continued nor will rvrman kp 
trials for several of the events were ior Piay. In any case a large bonfire given in 1919 Xhe pr0spects are that erument and politics which will be pub- 
run off in order to enable Coach Brown wju be made on the crown of Chapel all available accommodations will be lished this sPring- Professor Geiser ' 
to get a line on the comparative abil- Hill at which time speeches will be taken by the Spanish and French a. wed known teacher in his field, and 
ity of the vanosu candidates. It is made and College songs sung as a Schools the Music School and the k*s courses on Comparative 
understood that the results were en- finale for the Junior Week festivities. English' School. An additional mod- ment and International Relations will 
lirely satisfactory. . - ern language house like Hepburn Hall l5e sure to attract many interested list- 

The complete list of entrants for the INTERFRATERNITY BASEBALL could easily be filled if the college pos- n1ers‘ Assistant Professor Ryland of 
varsity meet wi 1 u s '\as receive The complete schedule of games foi jsessed such a one. |^?e c°bege will offer two 
yesterday morning jy anager the Inter-Fraternity Baseball League The Spanish School will again be uslory, °iie 1Ji the field of American 
biook and in a projaji 1 y ie pr bas keen announced by the Sport Com- under the immediate personal super- \ oton The Great War, 
grams will be rea y or c is ri m ion mittee at tde iast meeting 01 the Inter- vision of Professor Julian Moreno-La- 'V1 1 130 adaPted to the needs of 
either today or tomorrow. us is k raternity Council, 'teams represent- calle of the United States Naval Acad- , idtllebury students and will be of 
sending a team of about twen y- vt 1Ug each of the five fraternities and the emy, with whom will be associated 111^5?’est to the general Public, 
men and appears to be particular y non_fraternity men will meet every Professors Jose Martel and Malbino The w?rk so successfully begun a 
strong in the sprints. According ^ to a other team m the schedule of fifteen Davalos, besides Senorita Escoriaza and year ag° in English Language and Lit- 
recent issue of the Dufts \\ eekly tie games No entranCe fee to the league several other native Spanish educators. by.A,e late Thomas G. Wright 
main weakness of the southern team w-^ cbarged No elementary courses are offered in ?; ale will be carried on by another 
lies in her lack of long-distance runners The season wiU open Tuesday, May 6 the Modern Language Schools. The 1 ale teacher. Dr. Stanley T. Williams, 
and jumpers. Her short-distance and fobowmg Junior Week, when the Delta courses in Spanish include conversa- " ° has recently returned from 
weight events seem to be well taken Kappa Epsdon and Kappa Delta Rho tional, recitation, and lecture courses in overseas; and who is peculiarly well 
care of by an unusually large number of niues wjn face each other in the initial grammar, composition, literature, his- PrePared to °fter c°urses in \ ictorian 
good men. encounter, and it will continue through tory, phonetics, and philology, with par- °Vy aild ,r°se and to carry on the 

Considering the poor weather with May and part of June, the last game on ticular attention to Spanish-American ok m English Composition Work- 
which he has been obliged to contend, the scheduie being June 14 between history, literucure, geography, and in jPJ f’l°se co°Peration with the Eng- 
Coach Brown has made remarkable pro- pg- and Delta Upsilon. Several dustry. Hepburn Hall will be the Span- Department, Miss Lott will give 
gress in developing a well balanced team Gf the fraternities took advantage of ish House and the center of the social . er coarses in Reading and Story Tell- 
out of the large number of compara- (.jie dne weatber early last week to get dramatic and musical life of this school. 111R' rofessor Cady, a Summer Ses- 
tively new men. Middlebury’s greatest in some preliminary practice. The The Spanish language is used exclusive- 11°11, veteraiF 'Vld give courses in 
strength lies in her distance runners. jarge number of early candidates for by the members of the Spanish ■ hakespeare s Contemporaries and the 
Capt. Jones who holds two college the varsity tbjs season being fairly School throughout the session, 
records in the mile and two-mile is eveniv distributed among the various The same principles are carried out 
rapidly coming into his past form. In ,nTcate an exTep- *> '=>r as practicable in the life of the 
the trials Monday afteroon his time for tionally fast season. French School. 
each of his races was unusually fast Any man who is not on the varsity 
•considering the short practice season. Squa(j ancj who is not a second team 
Miske and Donnelly, the other two pj^cjier wm be eligible for his society's 
men who will probably run with Jones team The only other ruling made by 
are expected to place. the Committee provides for extra 

Coach Brown has a number of men games jn case 0f The schedule of 
to pick from for the sprints. The choice Kames follows* 
for both the 100 and 220 yard dashes ]vfoV fi_D K F K T) P 
will rest with Bower, Robinson, Brown, y Q—Chi Psi vs. A. S. P. ‘ 
Farnham and Fletcher. Bower did 23_^ jj vs Neutrals 
not report for practice early this week 2~_Q^i psj ys jr- ^ 
on account of sickness but is reported 20_A. S P vs K D R 
better and will be in shape for the meet. 23_D. K. E. vs Neutrals 

In the trials Monday afternoon L. 27_d' K E vs A S P 
Brown showed considerable speed in the June 3_Chi psi vs Neutrals’ 
quarter and may be used by Coach g_D ^ ys K ^ 
Brown with Baldwin and Farnham in ^ ^ vs D U 
this event. The half-mile will be run 7_-rg- yv -d „„ Npnfralc 
by Capt. Jones, Richardson and Don- ^ ASP 

nelly. I 12—Chi Psi vs D K E 
The remainder of the 'events consist- j 13_A g p ys Neutrals 

ing of the hurdles, weights and jumps ( 14 rh• p • TT 
are well taken care of by the large' ^ 51 VS* ^ U* 
number of candidates. Hebard is show¬ 
ing up well in the broad jump as are 
Howre and Potratz in the hammer and 
discus throwrs. 

ishing the regular college year with in¬ 
complete credits owing to 

The organization of the Summer Ses- anc* re^tecl causes, efforts will be made 
sion of lyiff will follow the same gen- to Provi<lc a series of courses in a few 
eral plan that was adopted at the time ie^s W^11C^ supply the wants of 
of the creation of the specialized Mod- su^a students. 
ern Language Schools under the direc- ^ ^monS such courses are those of 
tion of Dr. Collins in 1915, with the r°fcssor Karl F. Geiser of Oberlin, 
exception that the Italian School will now enjoying a research year at Har¬ 

vard and completing two books 

I11 spite of the inclement weather 
conditions which have prevailed ever 

BIG ENROLLMENT SURE war service 

sched- 1 he inter-class meet which Wc 

in. 
noons was 
rain and the 

on gov- 

1S 

Govern- 

1 

courses in 

service 

1 

Development of the Novel in England 
and America. , 

Besides these courses there will be 
carried on work in Chemistry by Pro¬ 
fessor Davis, two courses in Education 
by Dr. Howard, one in Psychology and 
one on the Junior High School, and 
last but not least Professor Sanford will 
add two valuable courses to the Eng¬ 
lish School program, in Roman Origins 
and Studies in Latin Verse. 

Dr. Collins, who acts as Director of 
the Summer Session this year, will be 
glad to be consulted by students who 
desire to meet particular requirements 
next summer. If a sufficient number 
desire, efforts will be made to organize 
additional courses to meet the needs of 
such students. 

Since the French 
School is housed in Pearsons Hall, with 
dining facilities in Battell Dining Hall, 
the isolation of the school from the 
English and Music students cannot be 
carried to the extreme that prevails in 
the case of the Spanish School. The 
separation of French students is pro¬ 
vided for, however, by the reservation 
of the French tables in the dining hall, 
at which only French is used, as well 
as in the separate social life of the 
school. 

Professor H. P. Williamson de Visme, 
a graduate of the college 
known in Middlebury, returns again 
from his school in France, the Ecole 
du Chateau de Soisy, to act as Dean 
of the French School. With him are 

: 

and well 

B. U. OFFERS SCHOLARSHIP 

. , _ „ , , -r • Through the influence of Dr. W. H. 
associated Dr. George de la Jarrie, rep- Watters who lectured here during the 
resentative of the French Government, Winter term on the subject of the 
who is to give his third summer to study of medicine, the Boston Univer- 
Middlebury Professor Edwin Lathrop sity Col]ege of Medicine, with which 
Baker, of Oberlin College a notable he is connected has offered a scholar- 

PLANS FOR TENNIS linguist and traveller and possessing ship of §10J t0 a graduate of Middle- 

Plans are being made for the hold- ui^usual dramatic and musical skill, bury college to be awarded at the des- 

the University of Vermont Norwich koTse decile Janm, now at Indiana student’s first year expenses at the 

„ c have been invited to attend and if this . eds College, Aurora, N. 1. Both The text of the letter received by 
The annual under-class Hat Scrap ^oves Tmnossible a dual meet w 11 be ladlCS are natives of France and are of Dean Wiley relative to the giving of 

last Saturday afternoon resulted in a Pr°ves impossible a dual meet w unusual talent, training and personality. tbe scholarshin follows- 

.complete victory for the freshmen and stged^ltdStk ^aCshahaited last Week 1 The Stfff °f ,the 5renC,h Sch°o1 is t,huS "The Executive Committee of the 
gave them an advantage of one point 1<e^air JJ°rK ''ather blTt gverv ef- some'vhat enlarged and a corresponding School of Medicine has voted that we 
over the sophomores in the contests for 5y bT t “ have it in order enrichment of its work may be expected offer t0 the faculty of Middlebury Col- 
deciding the date when the former will fort wdl be made to have it n cr WJth conbdence_ le Middlebury Vt. one scholarship 
be allowed to discard their “pea- some time next week. No ca or The Music School retains Miss Hay- of SlOO to be awarded’ on recommenda- 
greens.” The tug-of-war to be run off candidates has yet been issued but t den of Steinert Hall. Boston, well pf faculty of^ Middlebury SoJlege 

immediately after the Vermont game ^^^^/^varLTv 'four "^In 'ad known in this vicinity through her for- to graduate of said institution to be 
in the rear of the Old Chapel will fix material tor a varsity four. In ad- mer summer work at Middlebury, and appijed towards the defraying of his 
the date on the first of next week pro- dition to Jones, Hinchey and Gmsburg, recejves ail important addition to its or her tuition fees during’his or her 
viding the freshmen are victorious, Gollnick and Fletcher of the freshmen teaching staff in Professor Hathaway, freshman year at Boston University 
•otherwise an inter-class baseball game ^lafs are. t^r0 experienced players. who will offer work in piano, organ, and School of Medicine. 
will be added to settle the dispute. Gollnick is the holder of several west- harmony and in musical appreciation. Dean Wiley is anxious to receive the 

Both classes were tied with one point ern inter-collegiate titles. It has also been arranged that Miss names 0f any men or women whQ are 
each until last Saturday’s scrap, hav- wnMTW,c „TTrT p. Gladys Lott, who has been associated interested in the offer, 
ing won a game apiece in the basketball WUMLiN b AlrLLLllG rILLL with the Summer Session for the past 
series last winter. The sophomores At last the women of the college are four years, shall assist Miss Hayden, 
were outnumbered nearly three times to enjoy the advantages of an up-to- with courses in Platform Art and Re¬ 
in the fight but lost absolutely “game/1 date athletic field. The ground back cital Repertoire, which may be taken 
At the end of the three-minute period of the tennis courts is to be leveled privately or in classes, 
of fighting, members of the Student and drained for the construction of a The work of the English School is of 
Council accorded 10 hands to the fresh- field about one hundred by three hun- more general interest to the undergrad- | jt will be out about June 1st and will be 
men and 1 to their antagonists. Kep- dred feet. This will probably mean uates than the more specialized pro- sent to any address upon receipt of $3.25 
pier, practically alone from the start, outdoor basketball, volley ball, base- grams of the other schools. The work , 
saved his class from a shut-out by ball and hockey. If the upperclassmen of the English School has been consid- you send $3.00. 
maintaining his hold on the coveted do their share in practicing, the ath- erably curtailed in recent years, owing y/i* ex(ra copies will be limited. 
felt throughout the entire fight. For letics on the women side of the college to the pressure of the growing and fi- deiay if you desire one. 
the freshmen Coates, Fletcher and ought to be well worth watching, as it nancially more remunerative modern 
Stevens each claimed two hands and is planned to have picked teams of up- language schools. This year, however, 
Lane, Norton, Judd and Horner one perclassmen play against the freshmen, in view of the number of students fin- 

’22 WINS HAT SCRAP 
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Alumni, Students, Friends! 

Do you want a copy of the 
I 9 I 9- I 920 Kaleidoscope ? 

or held for you until Commencement if 

I)o not 

Address: Business Manager, 
The Kaleidoscope, Hepburn Hall 

p 
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The Latest 

OFFICIAL TIME TABLE 
G. W. & h. H. STONE WANTED 

Back numbers of Kaleidoscope and 
other Middlebury College animals. 

Register Office. 

THE JEWELERS Rutland Railroad 
Effective May 4, 1919. 

(Cut it out and save it for convenience.) 

Mid die bury •47 Main Street i 
I I 

I • 

« 

Southbound Cards and Booklets 

for 

0-411 Occasions 

M/ail train No. SO will be restored between Burlington and Rut- 

Middlebury 9:11 a. m., arriving 
CLAYTON M. HANKS 

land leaving Burlington 8:00 a. m. 

Rutland at 10:25 a. m. 

The Green Mountain Fiver train No. 64, will leave Middlebury 

12:38 instead of 12:20 p. m. daily instead of except Sunday. 

Afternoon train No. 56 will be operated daily except Sunday 

instead of daily and will leave Middlebury at 5:03 p. m. instead of 
k a i 

4:56 p. m. 

Night train No. 46 for Boston and New York will leave Middle- o 

bury at 10:52 p. m. instead of 10:57 p. m. 

Train No. 58 Sunday only, will be restored leaving Burlington 

5:00 p. m., Middlebury 6:12 p. m., arriving Rutland 7:20 p. m. 

> 
A* 

I 

The Home of 

Hart Schaffner CS, Mark 
NOTICE ! 

JUST PURCHASED 
VICTROLA Pennants Eanners Pillows 

* 

and all the Latest Records 

Any record you want played while 
you eat the best ice cream in town. 

Concord Candy Kitchen 
Try our Grapefruit and 

L S C” Specials . 

Z. Bou lia 
I i 

i 

Northbound IS A GOOD BARBER ' r 

1 a 

T Local train No. 87 will leave Middlebury 8:05 a. m. instead of Battcll B eth 
7:56 a m. 

Local Train No. 57 will leave Middlebury 12:23 p. m. instead 

of 12 :20 p. m. 

Mail train No. 53 will be restored leaving Rutland 2:20 p. m., 

Middlebury 3 :30 p. m., arriving Burlington 4:37 p. m. 
# 

Green Mountain Flyer No. 65 will leave Middlebury 5 :45 instead 

of 4:45 p. m. daily instead of except Sunday. 

Evening train No. 59 will leave Middlebury 10:00 p. m. instead 
of 10:28 p 

Night Train No. 43 will leave Middlebury 4:13 a. m. instead of 
4:07 a. m. 

EVANS’ HOSPITAL You Can Buy the Best For the Least 

FOR SICK S11CCS 
Ladies Gentlemen 

We do not make NEW shoes, but ailing 
ones feel a whole lot better after we 
operate. 

CROSSETT 

VIRGINIA TEMPLE 

CROSSETT 

EMERSON 

First Quality Shoes at TAPS ‘ PATCHES RIPS 
. m. 

J. F. Novak’s Consult our Specialist ! 

Middlebury, Vt. 71 Main Street 

KEEP HEALTHY 0 

PROGRAM OF JUNIOR 
BY EATING WEEK FESTIVITIES I <»<»♦♦♦♦♦ r 1 r r r i k. A k A 

, 

(Continued from page one) 
i 

TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL and DENTAL SCHOOLS rally will be held in the Gymnasium 
and following it will be the U. V. M.- 
Middlebury baseball game. This fea¬ 
ture will no doubt be as intensely in¬ 
teresting as it always is when Midd 
meets the Green and Gold team. 

The Junior Play, “A Scrap of Pa¬ 
per/' will be given in the McCullough 
Gymnasium Saturday evening. A syn¬ 
opsis of the plot and other information 
regarding it is printed elsewhere in this 

a 

m 
I he Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools 

-educational, and provide women with an oppor¬ 

tunity for entering vocations of great possibilities. 

are m 
It’s Deliciously Pure CO 

SOLD BY « 

J. CALVI 
The requirements for entering the 

Medical School are that the candi¬ 

date shall have a diploma from 

accredited high school and two 

years of medical preparatory work 

covering Chemistry, Biology, Phys¬ 

ics, English and either French or 
German. 

Tufts College Dental School admits 

graduates of accredited high 

schools on presentation of their 

diploma and transcript or record 

covering fifteen units. 

/S* T S 

VULCAN FILMS issue. 
As a fitting close to the celebrations 

Have you ever tried Vulcan Films ? of the week a big bonfire will be kindled 
Buy one today and you will surely after the play. In the flicker and glare 
come back for more. FINISHING of its flames the hostilities between the 
PROMPTLY Done. sophomores and freshmen will cease, | 

GOVE, The Photographer bein2 ended by a formal burying of the 
hatchet. 

t an 

I 
■ 

Many successful women practition¬ 

ers are among its graduates. 

I 

Word that Harvard University would 
enter contestants in both seaplane and 
land plane races at the second Pan- 
American aeronautic campaign at At¬ 
lantic City during May has been re¬ 
ceived by the Aero Club of America. 
From Yale University came advice 
that Yale hopes to compete both in 
the intercollegiate contests and the in- | ♦ 
ternational races, the latter to be held 
throughout the summer months. 

The Aero Club of America announced 
that thus far the prizes and trophies 
ordered for these competitions amount¬ 
ed to 830,000. It was also stated that 
fliers, graduates of universities who are 
or have been in the army or navy, or 
marine service, would be permitted to 
represent their institutions if entries 
are sent at once to the Aero Club < 
America. 

For further information, apply to 
V ^ 1 
M 
M v 

M 
FRANK E. HASKINS. M. D„ Secretary, M 

M 
H 
a 

416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. M 
M i 
M 
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1 
A 
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OPERA HOUSE--COMING J 

I I 

A Monroe 
Jfcio Friday, May Pauline Frederick in n <« Out of Hi© Shadow T0-ex-T2. Ray L. ("Pick") Fisher 

and Mrs. Fisher (Alice Seeley) are the 
parents of a daughter born Monday, 
April 28. 

9 9 

COLLAR Saturday, May 3 Alina RubeiiN in 

Wednesday, May 7 

Madam Sphinx I 4 * ♦ 

; CLU ETT- PE AB ODY- flE Co: 1 nc: TROY-NY Old Wives for N 
44 

Announcement has been made 
~~~ ~~ of the engagement of Sarah H. Lewis 

FOR SALE BY IVES & SHAMBO to Franklin G. Williams T3. 

T2. 99 
All Star Cast ew 

. 

i 

j 

1 

I 
»• 


